
Integration:
SwipeClock HUB
to Evolution Payroll

Synchronizing employee
and payroll data between
Evolution Payroll and all
versions of SwipeClock HUB
(HUBbasic, HUB and
WorkforceHUB™)

Benefits for Employees,
Employers and Providers

Employees

Providing employees with a unified, single sign-on experience 

with access to all things related to payroll and HR is rapidly 

becoming the expected standard for small and medium 

businesses. The HUB employee dashboard does just that with 

payroll and HR services delivered through a simple and intuitive 

interface. management, leave planning, and compliance.

Employers

Can easily manage employees, HR services and sensitive 

documents through the same interface.

Payroll Providers

Can automate the delivery of payroll information and pay 

related documents directly to employers and employees.

Put information directly in the hands of those that need it

when they want it.

Call today for more information

888.223.3450

How Integration Works
Evolution’s Virtual Mail Room (VMR), Scheduled

Reports and EVO Exchange

The SwipeClock HUB integration uses different Evolution 

technologies for different purposes. Here’s an overview of each 

and how they support information flow and synchronization 

between the two systems.

Virtual Mail Room

VMR is used to securely delivery the Evolution Check Stub Detail 

report via secure email to HUB. HUB's intelligent parsing 

algorithm pulls out individual employee pay stubs for access via 

HUB and optionally delivers alerts to the employee (via text or 

email) with net pay and direct deposit amounts.

SwipeClock Middleware

SwipeClock middleware synchronizes data between Evolution 

and HUB using custom Evolution reports and EVO Exchange.

Evolution Data to SwipeClock

Evolution reports (.rwr) specifically created for HUB are sched-

uled to generate CSV extracts. These extracts are read by 

SwipeClock middleware which utilizes HUB’s API set to keep data 

in sync. Synchronized data include: Earnings, Payroll Schedule, 

Departments (groups), and Employees.

New/Changed Employee Data to Evolution

New hire and employee change data is updated through the 

middleware which retrieves changes (address, W4, direct 

deposit) via the HUB API and creates import files used by EVO 

Exchange to add new hires and keep employee changes in sync.
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